The Yankees have a long lineage of great outfielders. From Babe Ruth and Mickey Mantle to Reggie Jackson and Giancarlo Stanton, New York has had no shortage of MVPs patrolling the outfield in the Bronx. There have also been plenty of batting champs, All-Stars and even a Triple Crown winner along the way. This year, injuries have tested the Yankees’ outfield depth, but the production has not skipped a beat with the likes of Aaron Judge and Aaron Hicks leading the way, and fill-ins such as Mike Tauchman and Cameron Maybin rising to the challenge. How well do you know your Yankees outfielders?

1. Which outfielder is the only player in Yankees history to win two batting titles?
   A) Bernie Williams
   B) Paul O’Neill
   C) Joe DiMaggio
   D) Babe Ruth

2. Who is the most recent outfielder to be named American League MVP while wearing the pinstripes?
   A) Johnny Damon
   B) Reggie Jackson
   C) Aaron Judge
   D) Mickey Mantle

3. Which Yankees outfielder, known for coming through in the clutch, went by the nickname “Old Reliable?”
   A) Joe DiMaggio
   B) Tommy Henrich
   C) Charlie Keller
   D) Frenchy Bordagaray

4. Which outfielder was traded to the Cincinnati Reds for Paul O’Neill in 1992?
   A) Gerald Williams
   B) Joe De Berry
   C) Roberto Kelly
   D) Dion James

5. Which team originally drafted Aaron Judge and Reggie Jackson before they became Yankees?
   A) Royals
   B) Athletics
   C) Angels
   D) Reds